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LONDON’S STREET MOTHERS ]

How London's policewomen perform I GitVEll GIRL Tfjll F
difficult services, especially in the care

to theatres of | outwits equally „eths *sd ^*0^
ST. JOHN II CLEVER DETECTIVE 5BH1 vEï

in the mean streets, where unkempt and _________ gistrnr, John B. Jones, during the week.
uncared-for youngsters spend much of , n -________ _
their time. Her duty is to look after j SEE NEW BILL TONIGHT. ! JLIT6 , w,as, defied bJ. an officer BIRTHDAY PARTY
^yrinWwetI^eatherbandVinrfineay i 1IIt's a11 new »*■ the Gem tonight, and '«on as TeiiTg''one of“ thermos® Tm ev^ninf at^th^i fri™dSf l,lst

“Don’t yo^Kt «red of the work?” I a §ood' Tw° bright, entertaining new sleuths in the employ of Scotland Yard,1 Green irr Me?r'T'ï Ï*■ h‘SS fu‘C

«n? r^ss^ssgsr'jsf^a:.cæ!*"*“• sh°-»'-j«* ssi.^tnz^rit1: —morning in court, but at 12 she led me ~~~------------- sneietv f.mntf™ Il f . 2
to a school in one of the most crowded I flP A ! MRl/P at wtdch the detective is argues" tte HALIFAX CHURCHES UNITE
parts of London. Out of the school doors III! . UI Nr Vl/ \ aunt’s jewels are stolen. They are track- Presbyterian -Witness:—The Presby-
poured hundreas of boys and girls. They LUvilL IlLllU ed to the underworld of the city, but tcry of Halifax, at special meeting held

and1 dancJd1 mHdîê _________ | suddenly disappear again. It is claimed ; jn Fort Wassey church on Thursday of
ed and danced and ran into the middle . the heiress stole the jewels, but they in I«t week, approved of the union of St.
of the road-unless they caught the po- A big supply ot feather and cotton turn were stolen from her and just what I Andrew’s church and ChalmCr’s church, 
llcewomans eye; then they became mod- «l ed pillows at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-, happened to them after that is something Halifax,-and appointed a commission to
eln°V!,P<ntlnevu f fi, t ii f i, °tte StreCt' • ; tbal;lwl11 be told when the first episode issue the matter. Mr. Porter, minister

It is quite evident that in the family "~~"7------ 1 °f the startling Universal prize con- of St. Andrew’s church, tendered his
circles in that neighborhood a mention Mrs. W. C. Matthews pnvate school tinued photo-play “The Purple Mask,” resignation to the commission
of the policewoman is a tiling to con- will reopen Wednesday, January 10; 27 is shown at the Unique. ,
jure with. Yet she is such a pleasant, Horsfield street. j The first chapter of this serial is to COUNTY FINANCES
cheerful, kind “bogey-woman” that the !__ _________ be presented Monday, Tuesday and A vneci»l '7
smallest tot places his hand in hers and INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- Wednesday, when the final episode of mittee^of th„ m™L° i^ ^ai 
smiles up at her as she leads him safely | MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL ; “The Shielding Shadow” will also be held next weewü dPvi "'* be
across the road. | 273 ! shown. “The Purple Mask” has as its for 191? As ch^rm^ fthe Jmmtef/3

The London child of four is a marvel Regular monthly meeting Sunday ■ sta,j two P°Pulnr favorites, Grace Cun- Commissioner ’* °( self-reliance. He brings himself to January 7, 2.30 p.m., at Hall? 35 Water ürd and Francis Ford. It has been pro- reform this year Previously the ̂
school and takes himself home but the street. All members arc requested to d^ed at tbe famous Universal studios mittee did not see the est mates until
policewoman sees him across the road attend, as business of the utmost im- a"d 18 a 17 f 1?^“” of which has they met. This year he has asked a
nowadays, and she sees that no larger portance will be brought before the "Lv7 A snLi* V JffnH h P a' municiPal institutions to send in their
boys tease him or take h,s aPP ç <>r Ins members. By order of the president. j P'8L, ,A S ,C'la‘ eJ°rt sbould be made estimates by January 6 and several
penny Those arger boys are the diffi- ------------- . |to see the introductory chapter. already are in hand, thus giving an on-
culty today They need the paternal au- MOTHER ARRIVES ! grrapir cy,^ Tv,-rovn portunity for some consideration before
thonty, and the dinner hour must be Edward H whl) was tak , ! SHARK SKIN FOR LEATHER the meeting. The institutions affected
a trial for the harassed mother if she the street ^ a^n »l n —— are the General PubblS Hospital, the
chances to be there, and generally she. hospital> has now been Amoved to the -Bur““ °f F,shefi« Recommends its Use County Tuberculosis Hospital, the Iso- 
whereTaving a’sliœ ofbre°a^ ^som" ' J-. MacKenzie in Rock- | on Largejcale. ^"mSScSt’h* b°8rd °f hCaUh 8n<1
cold carrots for her offspring’s midday home h1s mlthe?, Mre. C H Hay “of Tbe ronditioa of the leather market
“wi VUA r-i , 1 Port William, N. S, has arrived to’ be hns m"”de desirable the utilization of all FUNERALS

When the children are safely out ol with her son. available supplies of suitable animal The funeral of John Coholan, who
school the children s sergeant patrols the ------------- skins, according to a bulletin issued by ; died on January 3, took place this after-
naghborhobd streets, crowded with wo- NDTIrP tbe U' S' department of commerce and noon from his late residence, 557 Main
men gossiping and children playing INC) 1 ICE the department’s bureau of fisheries hns street, to St. Peter’s church where burial
games or eating bits of bread on the Beginning Tuesday, January ninth taken "P the possible value of shark services were conducted by Rev. P. C.
steps of the little houses, each of which until further notice, our stores will close 1 skins in making various kinds of lea- i O’Hare, C. SS. R. Interment was made

hovftïï' wfsf to turn TV'CSdayS’ Wednesday= and Thursdays ther- b> the old Catholic cemetery. Relates
fights, checks boys who wish to turn | at fi p.m., ■ Mondays and Fridays at 9 “Shark skins,” says the bulletin, “have I acted as pall bearers. The floral offer-

’hAl?g^i, = w’hnSnf a™’ Iand Saturdays at 11 p.m.—Wiezel’s ; for man>- >’ears bad a limited demand in lings W’ere beautiful and numerous and
the small girls who fall down, speaks a j Cash Stores. i_10 the United States as coverings for minor testified to the esteem in which Mr Co-
kindly word to the weeping chUd who ------------- . W j articles of ornament and utility, but holan was held in the community

a tV,e^re?n o{ Catholic Girls’ Guild !tbeir use as leather has been very re- The funeral of William Kirk took
which is poignant, and keeps an eagle will be held Sunday at 8 o’clock in their stneted. An acceptable leather has been place this afternoon from his late resi- 
eye unhooded lor the would-be truant. rooms, 100 Coburg street. j prepared from shark skins in several idence, 292 Germain street, to St. John

wrao lwvrwc _____ ________ foreign countries, and there seems no I the Baptist church where services were
WAK. 1 Ho CAPTAIN PEARSON’S VISIT reason why the skins of certain sharks conducted by Rev. F. J. McMurray. In-

Capt. H. A. Pearson, the first Y M C A caught on our own C0Hsts or in foreign terment was made in the old Catholicshe wall observe the neutrality of Swit- secretary sent to France, has just re- wat<-’rs may not be converted into ser- cemetery.
*C5Snd" . t , turned. He will sneak 7 viceable leather by American tanners.The AI1W reply to Wilson’s peace ; Thcatw. “ S^day^j" 7 at i n m nn “Shark skins are very tough and dur-

ÎL v AA,3”8” v V1CWS- • , , î Y. M. C. A. Service to the Me„Pa? th abk- and some of them show a beautiful
Ete. Fri^rich Adier, who assassinated Front. Col J L McAvitx w^I sl|rface pattern which persists in the
W tSo^ghhi°,UTL«ut ‘his meeting1- tt^iaMn^talten I t-ning process. Leather made from the

Ml W“ CU‘ d°Wn " UmC “ ' ‘° -I'8*68 °f the CUy- j considerable* blidT andTuch sharks wdl
NEW TWO FAMILY c ! be in the greatest demand if the experi-

WALL STREET NOTES HOUSES FOR SALE|ments of tb= b»reau of fisheries prove
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Privée Wire Wentworth and Bentley streets, k^'of minor “sharked the gr^

Telegram). modern; rentals will make all payments : fi*v *%"* ’re heL handled
New York, Jan 6—Mercantile agencies l>n our monthly payment plan. Reaéy i “Arrangement have been made for 

report that future trade Is stiU .being' ^ ^»-Fçnton Land and Buiid-Uee.ri,™^^ ’̂^ » sup-
,d „°® ,becau3e 01 PeM uncertainties. ln« Co-. Ltd> IPhone West 67. ply of vPr>- large shark skins, and fur-
,,, 60 reported as excellent, Fior;da to ther specimens are expected from other

while merchandise stocks throughout f X,S G‘bbons sources, r,specially from a number of
country are said to be small. *1 a dozen, assorted sizes. Tel. M. fightships off the South Atlantic and

Gulf coasts. The skins will be sent to 
n_.n tanners for treatment in various ways,
PERSONALS and it is hoped that such raw material

c a xr will prove so useful that fishermen on
M t i reburne“ tbe city from all parts of our coast may hereafter find 
Montreal today. a market for the skin.s of all kinds of
r , ’ ,7 u Principal of the St. j sharks now incidentally caught in fine
r™ nHigh sch°o1 amved home today land net fishing.”

H, nr ! Tlie bureau of fisheries has solicited
tv. 71 * Cormier was a passenger to 1 correspondence with tanners; leather 

M4 y ° “y on the Boston train. ; dealers, and manufacturers desiring to 
_17s,, cGaffigan will leave today to eo-operate with it in exploiting shark 

spend the winter in St. Augustine (Fla.) sking.
Bishop Richardson came in cm the 

Boston Express from Fredericton last 
night.

Daniel Muffin, K. C„ returned to the 
city from Fredericton last night.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood

LOCAL II We Have 
Just Received

Ji Hew Line of 
Attractive Furniture

r1
À

*

!

which will not fail to appeal to 
ever.

the woman who takes delight in making her home a joy for-

It is a great pleasure to show our Stock. You will find that we carry everything that 
the well furnished home requires, from kitchen to parlor.

Ye invite you to come in and look through these new pieces whether you purchase or

4

not.
THE HOUSE FOR FURNITURE ECONOMY.

com-

J. MARCUS 30 PocR 8treet
, Look for the Electric Sign

TllRKEV MIMS PATRIOTIC CAUSES IS8™*ome.

JrAppeal for Socks. WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

More New Books:—“Mary Augui- 
ta” , (Lincoln); “Leather Face” 
(Orezy), “Parasite” (Martin); “Mr. 
Britling Sees it Through’’ (Wells); 
“Dawn of the Morning” (Lutz); 
“Beyond the Rocks” (Glyn), eta, etc. 
Rent them. Save

A special appeal is made for socks by 
the Soldiers’, Comfort Association, and 
they hope to receive during the first week 

at least 5,000 pair, to 
sev- 

so that the 
socks

Proclaims Her Independence of
Suzerainty ot the Great Fewer, In thé Sew Year
#f Eureoe   Reoudiates Twe sen,d xi° the„officera commanding the_ £LUIOPC rxepueiatci, 1 we cral New Brunswick units, so thaï

may be supplied with dry 
i during February and March, when con-

Washington, Jan 6—Turkey has re-1 HiuteTjl 1*!nldn^Wt™l]81 the wors.t' 
pudiated the guardianship of the great abk. Kindlv i d’, a^ are,,acceP):_
powers and announced her “entry into \ r'ooms ( P R C^>n:,V-0n3 *be 
the group of European powers, with all „ ' r°°mS’ C' P' R' bmldlng- 
the rights and prerogatives of an entire -, Surprises Galore I

Tï O.D.E. won-

esîrB^wSS^iisrisufitr1. f°r i"k'”Germany and Austria-Hunga^ was re- I"lpenaI Tbeatre on January 30.
ceived in Washington yesterday in the papPlrs Jor Particulars—and
form of a communication addressed to . . n.. See, ^est, ama^eur under-
the German and Austro-Hungarian gov- , ,g a energetic
ernments. chaPt"- Th« “Ebony Swells Minstrels”

The Treaty of Paris of 1856 and the the 1916 Revue” speak for them-
Treaty of Berlin of 1878 are no longer selvcs- 
binding upon the Ottoman Empire, ac- Lecture on Monday, 
cording to the Turkish declaration, the „ , .
main reason for this stand being that in # ^earson’s lecture in the hall
Turkey’s estimation the powers derived *“e Club, Wellington Row, on
all the benefit from these conventions, ^londay afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock will

be of special interest to all 
gaged in war work and is not confined

Treaties men

money.

1—8 WANTED — General Girls.— 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lundi 
Rooms. 1—7.

HEALTH IS BETTER THANFor a HatKIng or 
Annoying Cough,
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine

25c a Bottle

WEALTH
Luscious, Ripe, Juicy Florida 

Grapefruit from J. S. Gibbon’s Grove 
is just what the doctor would order 
to keep you well, or as a cleansing 
tonic.

A Dozen for ..
A Half Box....
A Box 64 Fruit
A Box 54 Fruit.

$1.00
$125! while ■ the promises made to Turkey j 

were not kept. But the main thing dis
closed by the Turkish communication members of the Women’s Canadian

LIub. Admission 25 cents. .

women en- $4.50
$4.00

THE ROYIL PHÀRMI8Y is that Germany and Austria have ac
cepted Turkey as a sister in good stand
ing in the family of nations, which 
seems to establish that Turkey would 
have a voice in determining territorial 
and other dispositions if the Central 
Powers should win the war. The Otto-
man government; it is announced, “has Rockville Centre, L. I., Jan. 6—For 
allied itself with two of these powers ten days there has been practically a 
(Germany and Austria) on a footing of continuous celebration of the bohday 
entire equality.” season at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Turkey serves notice upon the world Thomas Connell, at 863 Lakeview Av- 
also that she has abolished the special £Pue> where they received on Christmas 
status of the Li va of Lebanon, which had Eve two children from a Brooklyn fam- 
been created by the Turkish laws of “F under a conditional arrangement for 
1861 and 1864 as a semi-autonomous Jegal adoption. These Christmas gifts 
province under a Christian governor. . * lf‘ Connells are a boy of four and his 
The Consuls-General of the various sas^er’ fifteen months old. Their par- 
Christian powers stationed at Beirut eIVs surrendered them so that they 
have exercised under those laws a species ™1But enjoy the advantages of a wealthy 
of supervision over the Liva of Lebanon, bo™e-
a region inhabited principally by Mar- an<I Mm. Connell were married
onite Christians who formerly were an twenty-five years ago, and have no chil-
independent denomination, but who now, “ren °T th|ir own. Two years ago Mr. Washington, Jan. 6__Japan, through
are affiliated with the Roman Catholic Connell, when in Manhattan, built a the embassy here has notified the ct„t» Church. The Druses also are numerous I handsome home here, but the big house i Department of her intention to nrm her 
there, and although they are a sect of was lonely to husband and wife, and merchant shins defensivelv end 
the Mohammedans, orthodox Moslems ^rs- Connell mentioned this in a con-1 ed information as tn widths 7refuse to recognize them. vernation with her rector, the Rev. Path- rules h^d be?n th 7 tT-?8J

er Peter Queally of St. Agnes’s Catho- ctl. had bcen made bF the United 
lie church States government for passage of ships

“Life would be more pleasant for both 50 armed through the Panama Canal, 
of you if you adopt one or two chil- t, V“t WaS . first official information
dren,” Father Queally suggested. “There at , apan intended such action, and
are many poor parents who would ap- was Interpreted in some quarters as in- 
preciate an opportunity to place their aicat've of fear of German submarine 
children in such a home as yours.” operations on a wider scale than so far 

0 . . T „ _ The priest was authorized to find the atte™Pted. Japan has a large tonnage
Salonica, Jan. 6 Despondency, war children, and fifteen days ago he report- Passing through the canal, and has suf- 

weariness and a yearning for peace, ed that a Brooklyn family were willing Fered seriously from German undersea
which several times lately has been re- to part with theirs because of financial activities, n particularly in the Mediter-
ported as prevailing in the Hunganan reverses. The Connells bought a large ranean.
army since the failure of its offensive Christmas tree, and covered it with pres- While no submarines have appeared in
in August, have been somewhat relieved ents for the children, whom they visit- the Pacific so far, British naval experts 
by the hope of speedy peace aroused by ed with Father Queally, and clothing, a have said that information in the hands 
Ge.rn.any s overtures to the Entente, nursery, and playroom were hastily pro- of the admiralty and the exploit of the 
Misgiving seems, however, to lurk among vided. On Christmas Eve the children U-53 in its raid off the New England
the Bulgarians. They say immediate were taken to their new home in the co^st, indicated that it is quite possible
peace has been promised them so otten Connell automobile. It had been agreed that they will operate there later 6 
h??mfnrtCf • ththe m°nthS thaJ .t,‘C.y to keep the children for three months There are no canal regulations impos#
officers to th^t effect ^"“"GermanVs Mf°r.C apP!/ine for ^ adoPtion> but inR special restrictions upon vessels arnl* 
oincers to uiat eneet now. Lermany s Mr. and Mrs. Connell said they were ed purely for defensive nuirow 
proclamation of a willingness to enter so pleased that their attorney would be FP°
peace negotiations is pointed to as a sign instructed to act at once, 
that thi much desired event is immin
ent. That the allies are equally ready 
to come to terms is assumed as a matter 
of course. The latest day now named 
as the irrevocable date for the cessation 
of the war is January 14, the first day 
of the New Year, according to the Rus
sian calendar. Should that date pass and 
tile sanguine hopes entertained be extin
guished the reaction of feeling among 
the Bulgarian army and people, say de
serters, would be terrible.

J. S. GIBBON,
HOME IS LONELY NO MORE.

Two Children So Please Wealthy Couple 
They Will Be Adopted.

Samples at 6% Charlotte street. 
Telephone Main 2636

4? King Street
I-KXNotices of Births. Marnages and 

Deaths. BOe. A p.

CTO AHMED MERCHANTMEN 
FOR PANAMA SERVICE

; r*BIRTHS
CHESSON—On Jan. 5, 1917, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Chesson, 48 Mecklenburg stret 
—a son.

ROSS—On Jan. 6, 1817, at 38 Wright 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Ross—a 
daughter.

ESTABLISHED I «94 Japan Notifies United States ef In- 
tentioa to Mount Guns on Ships 
fer Canal Route *

POLICE COURT
There were two serious charges of 

i theft taken up by Magistrate Ritchie 
was a ' this morning. One was against Harry 

passenger to the city on the Boston Ex- j Trenholm, who was charged with theft 
press last night from the capital.

DEATHS Your Broken! of about $40 from Mrs. Joseph Comcau 
in King street east. Mrs. Comeau oc
cupied a room in the same house with 
Trenholm and his wife. The prisoner 

late resiHenee Ao New York, Jan. 6—A Washington de- was remanded until Monday. He was
Main street, Sunday afternoon at% 15 SPlt<?h *?. the World says: arrested by Detective Duncan and Po-
p. m. According to advices received at the lieeman Donahue.

MORIARITY—At Boston Mass on dePaTtment of commerce, American in-' Leslie Campbell, aged 17 years, was 
Jan. 6, 1917, after a short illness Mm ter<fts, ar„e F°lnS to Canada to obtain 1 charged with theft of nearly $80 from
beloved wife of Alexander Moriari’tv and. 75’ntro1 of paper mills and pulp lands. ; Philip Grannan’s store in Main street,
daughter of the late Edward McDomdd • ? ,purcbase involving $3,000,000 has i 1‘>e boy had been working tor Mr.
of this city, leaving her husband and'ii been announced. The Partingtsui Grannan for only two weeks. This case
two. daughters to mourn. I J;u p *nii Paper Company of St. Jotei was put over until next week. Detec-

MURHAY—On January 5, 1917 Em- I, sold its and timber lands to in- live Duncan and Policeman Donahue 
ma A., wife of John Murray, leaving1 .rests in the United States. The report made the arrest.
her husband and one daughter to mourn. ’ slates tbat the purchase includes 372,000 i William Muir, a sailor, was fined $16 

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.30 TiCre^ sPruce and fir wood and 1,000,-; or four months in jail* for driunkennCss 
from her late residence, 381 Haymarket ' °°?r/Cet <>f hardwood. and using profenc language,
square, to the Cathedral for requiem . e eniire tract of timber land com- James Sullivan on a vagrancy charge 
high mass. Friends invited prises nearly 3,000,000 cords of wood, was sent below for consideration.

WORDEN—On Jan. 5, at her home, The Purchasers are said to be incorpore A “quor case against Frank Davis 
55 Hazen street, Annie, wife of George 'lltmB a ncw company which proposes to was set over until some time Monday for 
H. Worden, leaving two daughters and U1?r7afe thf, autPut.of the Partington judgment.
two sons. sulphite mill from sixty to eighty tons j Five prisoners were before the court

Funeral from her late residence on °* bleached sulphite pulp daily. for drunkenness. Some were fined and
Sunday afternoon; service commencing ttwitt ttto ' 80mc were remanded to jail,
at 2.80 o’clock. ° *■ WHDr TH NIGHT

BRIGGS—On January 4, Mrs. J. H.
Briggs, in the 74th year of her age, leav
ing husband, four daughters and four 
sons to mourn. (Boston and Montreal 
papers please copy.)

Funeral on Sunday, Jan. 7th.

LARKIN—Suddenly, in this city on 
January 4, George M. Larkin, in the 
sixtieth year of his age, leaving his wife, 
five sons, and one daughter.

Funeral from his
GlassTHE PARTINGTON SALE

can be duplicated here 
accurately and prompt
ly. Prescription is not 
necessary.

Our new factory for 
, grinding lenses has 

brought our Optical 
Service to the height of 
efficiency.

BULGARIA MAY BE
FACING REVOLUTION

i

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES :

3* Dock Street HI Charlotte Street
Alpine Fatalities,An event which promises to be both I 

unique and interesting will be a Shape- I Geneva, via Paris, Jan. 6—Sixty per- 
spearcan Tercentenary, to be held in the sons ware killed or injured by avn- 
Natural History Society rooms this even- ,anches in tbe Tyrol during December, 
ing under the auspices of the Ladies’ As- The 6now faI1 is said to have been the 
sociation. Mrs. John A McAvitv will heaT,est ln m',ny years- On the Bren- 
preside. The programme will be in two ?er Pa?9. yesteTda.y, fn avalanche Idiled 
parts; the first consisting of a discourse ten and inJured c,^htcen workmen, 
with reference to Shakespear’s î^e and I 
works and the music of his time, and1 
the second will be a special observance 
of Twelfth Night. Following musical 
selections, three cakes, bearing the dates 
1716, 1816 and 1916, will be cut and the 
lady receiving the piece containing a 
hidden bean will be crowned queen of 
the Twelfth Night.

MEDICAL CORPS SCHOOL 
The school recently authorized for the 

qualifying of officers and N. C. O’s in 
the Army Medical Corps, to be conduct
ed by the Field Ambulance Depot un
der the command of Major Corbet, will 
commence at once. Major Corbet has 
been given the authority to set the ex
aminations and to issue certificates to 
those who successfully pass. It is un
derstood that several doctors throughout 
the province will take advantage of this 
opportunity and also those wishing to 
qualify as non-commissioned officers..

In the Army Medical Corps only qual
ified physicians are given commissions 
in this unit, although exceptions 
made in some cases, such as an officer 
to act as quartermaster. Qualified drug
gists stand a good show for advance
ment. The school is open to all.

The Pope’s Hope
Rome, Jan. 5.—Via Paris, Jan. 6.—“I 

hope that peace, founded on right and 
justice, wiii auon return to the world,” 
said Pope Benedict in answering new 
years greetings today from the Roman 
nobility. He added that he regretted 
that the nobles were so few because 
some were dead on the battlefields, that 
some are prisoners and that others 
at the front.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

ONE FROM ST. JOHN;
ONE FROM FAIRVILLE

Official List
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Casualties :IN MEMORIAM

Eye Strain Is 
Treacherous

INFANTRY
SCOTT—In loving memory of Letitia 

Peacock Scott, beloved wife of William 
G. Scott, who departed this life January 
6, 1912.

Sweet are the memories, Dear Mother, 
That linger in our thought;
Sweet were the coniiorts when in need 

you brought.
How much we miss thee, there’s no 

tongue can tell,
But still we know there’s no pain 
For there’s peace . in the place 

dwell.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

LISTER—In loving memory of John 
A. Lister, who died Jan. 6, 1913.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

Killed in ActionCash Specials Richard Garland, Dartmouth; H. R. 
Herbert, Kentville.
Wounded

Hedley Lewis, 42 Ferry street, Sydney; 
H. E. Whitman, Round Hill, N.S.; Wil
liam Beazley, Dartmouth; C-has. Crilley 
Jr, Fairville, N.B.; D. L. Gratt, Truro ; 
I1’. R. Oldfield, 69 George street, Halifax. 
Previously Reported Wounded, Now
Wounded and Missing 

Lance Corporal G. W. Boone, 143 
Wright street, St. John.

4~
AMERICAN DOCTORS

TO WORK FOR BRITISH

Physicians to Serve in Hospitals, Allow
ing British Colleagues to Go to Front.

Pure Lard (1 lb. blocks)... 23c.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.........  8c.
25c. pkge. Acme Starch... 21o. 
20c. pkge. Cream Starch... 17c. 
P. E. I. Canned Chicken... 37c. 
30c. tin Asparagus Tips. .. 25c.
Kkovah Healt Salts.........
H. H. Health Salts.............
20c. pkge. Educator Wheat 

Bran

Macedonian Front are
Paris, Jan. 6—The following official 

report from the Macedonian front was 
given out here today:—Since December 
80 there have been no important events 
on the front of the army of the east, 
bad weather having impeded operations 
at almost every point. Especially spirit
ed artillery fighting continues in the re
gions of Gatevgeii, Lumnlca, Monastic, 
Madyag and in the Cerna 
Bapesli.

“There are reports of the checking of 
a Bulgarian attack on Icskovo and of a 
well conceived action of British troops 
against Keupri, near the railroad br- 

The family ,t the late Mrs Marv and P<™ir-Hissar. The
Mowry desire to thank their friends who Smmntofo^ i^rth“of ’T■!
so kindly sent flower, and also those 1 bcnmntoI<>a’ north °f urfanl" 
who showed sympathy in other ways in 
their recent bereavement.

It does not always mean poor 
sight, for vision may be good 
when strain exists, keen sight 
being possible through the ex
tra muscular effort. This con
tinuous over-working of the 
muscles brings on nervousness, 
headaches, exhaustion and 
other ills, which wreck health 
unless their cause is removed 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you have eye-strain, an ex
amination by Sharpe’s optome
trist will discover it, and the 
glasses he prescribes will re
move it.

London, Jan. 6.—According to the 
Daily Telegraph, arrangements are be
ing made to replace a number of young 
surgeons in the British hospitals by Am
ericans, in order to enable the British
ers to enter the

you 15c.
10c.

army. There are hun
dreds of doctors of military age in home 
hospitals who wish to join the army, 
says the Telegraph, but hitherto they 
have been denied that honor, owing to 
lack of substitutes.

With a view to meeting the difficulty, 
the Daily Telegraph continues, the army 
authorities some time ago inquired of 
the medical authorities in the United 
States whether they could send to Eng
land detachments of young American 
doctors.

Hundreds of young doctors in the 
1 nited States, according to the Tele
graph, have volunteered to serve in the 
British army but could not receive a 
commission because they were not Brit
ish practitioners. There is no barrier, 
however, to their practicing in Great 
Britain, says the newspaper, and they 
are exactly the material required to fill 
the places of English doctors who de
sire to go to the front. The

Holland has begun operating a new 
line of steamships that will ply between 
Amsterdam and the west coast of South 
America. ~

18c.
15c. pkge. Aunt Jemima Pan

cake Flour...........
Cox English Gelatine 
35c. tin California Peaches, 29c. 
Potato Flour

area near
12 l-2c.

12c.
A grass trimmer that resembles horse 

clippers and is operated with both hands 
has been patented by an Englishman.

CARDS or THANKS 15c. pkge.
Dromedary Dates, 12 l-2c. pkge 
Garden of Allah Dates

are

Vika and

¥12 l-2c. pkge.
25c. bottle Nutriox Beef.. . 18c. 
50c. bottle Nutriox Beef... 35c. 
$1.00 jar Armour’s Beef.. . 85c. 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Choco

late
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa. . 22c. 
24 lb, bag Royal II. Flour, Ç1.35 
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar. .. 45c. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar... 85c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. $1.69

C P. R. TRAIN CHANGES

JUST LIKE DAD
lï% ^ Every Bo, Neede

SNAP
Let him wash up after work or 

hands all right. 8l

sgjpg-ssa tejBsi
- - usas

EE__. It was reported today from Montreal
' that, ill cjtw-rtTTB-mit the national policy ;

of economy in connection with train ser- ! 
- | vice, the C. P. K. Frederidton train 

The members of Peerless Ixidge, N„. I which leaves St. John at 5 p.m. would 
19, I. O. U. F., will assemble at the | be cancelled, as wdl as the Sunday trains 
lodge rooms, Simonds street, N. E., on ito a»d from Montrea,. If C. Grout, 
Sunday, 7th Inst., at 2 p. m., for the general superintendent of the ” P. R.j 
purpose of attending the funeral of their said this afternoon bat the Montreal' 
late brother, GEO. M. LARKIN. Or- Sunday trains would Be cancelled this 
dinary dress. Members of sister lodges year as has been the custom after the 

, invited to attend. holiday season, but he had heard noth- !
By order N. G- , ing of a proposal to cancel the Frederic- I

M. D. MORRELL* Rec. Secy, ton train. V

FUNERAL NOTICE
20c.

L L Sharpe 4 Son, newspaper 
(Iocs not say how many Americans are 
likely to come, but asserts that they 
“may run into many hundreds.” It 
adds, however, that those who do 
will be welcomed.

p|aiGilbert's Grocery Jewtieri and Opticians, 
21 KING ST. ST. JOHN, N. B. come

I-


